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Johnny, You're A Strange Sweet Boy

A

SHORT
STORY

BY

JOHN
4,<'

CARPENTER

',C.. -' ...

. .~ "

tool shed. I rea.lly needed to tell someone be·
cause it was the first time I could remembe r
every thing abou t it.

Yuterday was Sunday. I know t hat be·
cause I had bee n alone in the house until te n
what everyone was at c hu rch, and Amelia always
did the washing on Su nday. The day before th at
was Saturday, the day Mother bought the new
candy. Everyone was so happy cause they said it
tasted cool like Pine mint and Uncle J ack said it
looked like blue-green ice. He even said it fl owed
down his throat. The night before that I'd had
the dream again. But this time it was clearer than
before , and I needed .to tell someone about it.

Around lunch time Uncle J ac k came a t
me and wanted to know if J knew whe re J o Ann
was, and told me I'd better tell him if I kne w. I
don't usually tell J ac k much because he gets
mad when I sa y things I'm not supposed to
know. He said he was going to look for her in
the back ac res about three, if she h'ad n 't come
home by the n, He had found ) 0 Ann and
Haro ld, who lives ac ross the road at the Abley's,
back there once, in the tall grass where the crab
apple trees arc. and he beat her up so bad he a.Imost killed her. I used to go back there and
watc h little stick beetles play on top of each
other, but he ne ve r did that to me. Ma ybe it's
because he really isn't my u ncle. I have to call
him Uncle J ac k, anyway. J also ate some apples
back t here, some tha t we ren't too green.

I was trying to tell my sister, Amelia,
about it yesterday. I went out to th e barn spigot
where she was taking down the clothes, and
started telling her, but she wouldn't listen. She

said she'd listen late r, but she thought about the
wonderful new cand y and how mad Uncle Jack
was getting. She was folding some shirts and I
saw ' my favo rite red one. Mother must have
sneaked in my room and gotte n it. J don't like
to have them wash it, and I usually hide it in the
bac k o f my c1osct, behind my roclr. collection. It
rea.lly feels so much better when it hasn' t been
washed.

Mo tlle r went ou t fro nt afte r lunch to
look at the truck that had pulled up to the
Abley's, so I wande red out to tell he r about the
dream. She was excited about t he truck. It was a
wh ite candy truck with "Crystal S weets-Crystillate Candies" o n t he side. I'd neve r seen it befo re
but she had a1ready bought come c'a ndy from the

knew Mother wo uldn 't listen to me
about my d ream either unless t here was nothing
else to do, and I· saw her. shelling peas by the
J

candy man on Saturda y, and now she was worry·
ing that the Abley's might be buy ing more of the
new candy than we had. She thought about ge tting the six dollars and thirty-two cents from the
stove tin to buy four extra boxes so we wouldn 't
.run out. The funny thing, though, was the way
the truck had all this fin e, white, powdery stuff
all over it, even on the wheels and in the spokes.
Some of it had fallen on the Abley's lawn and
Mother said it looked like powdered sugar. She
went on and on about the truck u ntil she got so
tired of thinking about it she sat down in the
swing. I started about the dream.

pre tty I didn 't care. .. 1 could have sat th ere forever.
I tried to keep Mother interested, and I
guess I would have if she hadn't kept frowning at
the candy truck. I knew she wasn't impressed.
She kept sneaking looks and thinking about the
white stuff on the truck, and about the six dollars and th irty-two cents in tile stove tin, and
afte r I finished about the dream she got up and
left . I was j ust going back in the house when
J ack came out and made me go along with him
to look for J o Ann.

I told her how I dreamt that I was sitting
in the high grass, with a lu nch box, waiting for
th e sunri~, and how it was still cold and dark,
and I had just been sitting. It was like in the
morning, but I never once thought o f it being
early. I had ju st taken an apple from the lunch
box alld started eating when I saw the light start
over the horizon. It was still cold, an d I was
waiting for somethillg, and I somehow knew it
was Saturday. I don't know how, but I knew.
Saturday mo rning.

As we were leaving Amelia came up and
told us she had seen two more "Crystal Sweets·
Crystillate Candies" trucks go by, besides the one
that was still over at Abley's. J ack gave her a
smile, bu t all the rime he was thinking what a
bitch she was. 1 meant to ask her if she thought
the white stuff on the trucks was sugar or not. It
looked like it to me. All she said was she had
FCen five candy trucks go by th e house this morning, and that it was good everyone l..iked their
candies.

The sun had moved up real slowly and it
had started getting warmer. I wa s half finished
with my apple when J heard thu nder, this big
soft rumbling movillg all around the sky. Then
there was a £lash of ligh t, not real bright, but
kind of strange. The su n was moving up fast
now, and the rumbling got louder, and all of a
sudden the su n turned green. That's the part I
can 't forget, how this mist of green spit up over
the su n and then ra n dribbling down over the
face of it until it was all green. And I even reo
membered to teU Mother how it made the grass
all around me look blue and cold like fros t. The
thunder stopped and it was real quiet for a few
minutes. I touched the grass with my finger to
see if th e blue would come off, and then the
crackling started, sharp cn cb so loud it hurt my
ears. When I looked back at the sun it was light.
er green and ill between these da rk blue jagged
cracks it had turned clear, and I could see right
through it. I told Moth er how beautiful it was to
be able to see right through th e sun, like it was a
big window, even if it was a little cracked .

We drove around the fields for h ours un·
til J"k h.d ' 0 'um 0" ,h, h" dligh" to ~,. I
liked riding around a lor but J ack didn't . He
swore every time. we made a turn and hit the dashboard every time the truck bounced ill a gulley .
He kept going right, up the long grassy pasture,
and then left, down by the gas pond , then bac k.
around through the tall grass. He was real mad,
and he was thinking so fast that I k. new if he
fou nd J o Anne he'd kill her. He even said so
three times.
We came back by the rotten woods, and
the headlights of the truck hit something shiny
in the grass. It was so bright it blinded us for a
second, long enough for J ack to drive off into a
sink hole. T was looking at the wheels, to see
how deep into the mud they had gone, while
Jack wandered off swearing. It was real quiet for
a moment, and then he th ought something like
"oh my God." I didn't hear him well so I asked
him wh at he said, but th en I realized he hadn't
said it. I walked out to him where he stood over
something glistening o n th e gr~und.

My apple had turned mushy brown and
stank so bad I couldn't eat it and J knew somethillg strange was happening. But the sun was so

Th e truck headlights gave enough of a
glare to teU it was J o Ann , and she was still mov-
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ing a little . I could recognize her face, but the
rest of her, all the skin on her body, had turned
to glass. She was wet, smooth,and sticky, and I
could see righ t through to her veins and muscles
unde rneath. Jack knelt down beside her, and I
,heard her moan and try to say some thing, and
when she did a lump that was a part of her
throat moved up and dow n in her neck. He
ope ned her blouse and there was her heart, and
~ungs, and bones, all her insides under the skin. I
touched her and she was softer than glass.

one could do, she said, to bring things back to
·normal. T llen she went on abo ut how I was thirty-four and th at I'd have to act every bit my age.
It was the same old thing, and I WaJ pretty tired
of hearing it, but I wasn 't real sure what she was
talking about.
She had some "Crystal Sweets-Crystillate
Ca ndies", and tried to give me some, saying it
woul d help a little, but I wasn't hungry. She
looked at me and said , real softly, "Johnny,
you're a strange, sweet boy," and after a few
minutes she went back into the house. She
thought she fel t sick and I thought it was probably all that candy she and Mother ate yesterday. [ hadn 't had any candy at all. Since my
dream 1 haven't eaten anything swee t. And it's
funny too, because I used to really like sweets.

I stood and watched until I knew she had
stopped breathing. 1 could see right through to
her eye balls in her skull, but even so I've never
·scen her look so pretty. With the truck ligh ts shining through her she was almost like the windows
at the church, except not in color. Mother and
uncle Jack took me along to church once, just
once, and I don't remember anything much except how pret ty the windows were. I remember,
th ough, that J ack got a little mad when I didn't
want to go at the end of the service. I just wanted to sit and look at the windows.

I stayed out by the caduce trees for a
long time, wondering when J o Ann would get
home.
It must have been real early this morning,
around two or three, when I heard someone moving around in the house. I kne""; I had bee n
asleep, and it was getting a little cold. At first I
th ought it was another dre:lI1l, but I heard the
door slam and the car start up in the garage. I
didn't remember falling alseep, bu t the gra5.'i felt
good under my toes, which reminded me that I
had ta ken my shoes off. I didn't remember that
either.

J o Ann's thoughts were slow and smooth,
like syrup, not the jumpy ones she h ad always
had before. J ack turned to her awhile, and
touched her, and I was looking at her h ands
when I noticed some of the glass was getting
white, like it was frosted. It was like my dream:
when the su n turned cool and then soct of
cracked. I told J ack to look, and when he
touched the place suddenly J o Ann started to
come apart. Her skin started caving in, and J ack
and [ were standing looking at her insides surrounded by those little piles of glass.

I just sat under the tree awhile, until I
heard the ca; motor die and quit. When I got
enough nerve I went over to the garage and
peeked through the window. Uncle J ack was sittillg at the wheel of our '56 Plymouth , all silvery
and glassy like J o Ann, just staring at the garage
wall. His hands were all cracked and they had
fallen off his arms into his lap. From the light in
the garage he looked more like rock candy than
61a", but I really couldn 't tell. I went baCk to
the trees and kept looking back at the house. Ir
was getting a lot colder and I wanted to go to
bed before the sun came up. J wasn't hungry and
I hadn't eaten a thing since my dream. But I did
want to get to bed before it really got too cold.

All .the way back J ack didn't say a word .
I did!l.'t go inside when we got home. I
went ou t by the caduce trees, instead, and sat
down by our bird baths, but it was too late for
any ~ird s to be flying. Amelia came out of the
house and sat down beside me. I could tell she
had been crying because her thoughts were real
.shaky, but I didn 't say anything about it. She
touched my hand and then looked across the
field, and I think she cried a little , but when she
turned back to me she was trying to smile. She
sta rted in about how I'd have to be responsible
for my part in the famil y, and help all the otht'rs
get through what had hap pened. It was all any-

I saw something shining in the parlor window, b~ t I couldn't make it out fr.,m where I
was, so I started walking back loward the house.

J

great big painted smile right at me, I felt them
more as colors, big soft blu e-gree n splashes like
the fi reworh at the drive-in lasl Fourth of J uly.
Then it got so I couldn't really tell the diffe rence
between the colors and the sou nd.

As I crossed the yard where Mother had left
most of the clothes in the basket I could see it
was Amelia. Mother sometimes leaves the clothes
out all night.

I
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AU of them were the same way when J
wen[ inside. T hey all looked I~ke glass dummys,
like pretty, blue-green, glass statues. Amelia h ad
her hands on the sill at the parlor window. as if
she had been look ing into the back pasture
where [ had been sining. Her face was just starting to crac k like a fine, little, white spider's web.
MotheT' was in bcd, covered with quilts and a
nightgown. [t looked like she might have been a
little sick because she had rul her pills out on the
nightstand, but she was so shiny and quiet in the
dark, I kncw she wasn't sic k. J ac k staycd out in
the garage.

Even from way back where I sat I could
see his eyes sparkling with a whole bunch of different colors in them. He kind of reminded me
of a story Amelia told me o nce about the Magic
Man who painted all th e windows in the church.
He had a different color on the end of uch fin ger, and whenever he would scratch his nose or
rub hu chin, the color would rub off. And when
he finished he loohd even prettier than the prettiest window.
T he candy man stayed in the yard for a
long time, smiling, and th inking like the rainbow
in an oil slick. He stayed there until the long line
of candy trucks started going by the house.
There must have been fifty trucks, enough 10 sell
candy to the next three counties. Whe n the last
one went by he jumped in the truc k .and pulled
in behind the line.

It was quiet in th e house, so I went out
by the trees.
I don't really remember too well what
happened next. I can remember thinking maybe I
should go back in the house and get some of the
candy I saw on the diva n, where Mother must
have left the box when she Slopped sewing. I
thought m.aybe I just needed something to eat,
but I still wasn't hungry at all.

Now they've gone over the hill. I'm just
sutmg here u nder the caduce trees watching
them wind .and twist arou nd the snake tu rns of
the road up Orchard Hill. The wind is blowing
the white powdery stuff off the trucks, and J c.an
see it moving out across the field sort of like a
fog only warm and hazy. I can just barely .hear
the candy men thinking, all humming togethe r...
even prettier th an the choir in Church that time.

A few minutes ago the "Crystal SweetCrystillate Candies" truck pu lled up to the
house ...just before the sun rose. I watched the
candy man go inside, but I'm sure he didn' t sec
me beC";luse I was sitting behind the caduce trees,
way too far away.

But now I can't hear anything. And it's
real lonely here since the candy men left. Maybe
in a little while I'll follow them. Mother always
said J should I get a job, and maybe if the candy
men like me they'll let me sell candy for them,
or d ean up their truch or something, or maybe
just sit with them while they drive and listen to
the humming and purring..... And I could tell
them .about my drum. I'll have to get my red
shirt off the line , and find my lunch box_

When he came back out of the house , he
looked around the yard squinty-eyed, like he was
looking for someone near the porch. Then he
looked up .and saw Ameli.a in the parlor window,
:lIld patted his big white hands together. He kept
smiling, all the time, this big wide smile, and it
reminded me of the painted one on Amelia's old
J olly J oe clown doll. It made me want to smile
too. For a moment I thought I saw something
white, powdered sug.ar or something, on his face.

No, J guess I'd be tter say. I'm gctting a
little hungry ...T his morning it's Jo Ann's turn to
fix breakfast and she makes better pancakes th an
Ameli.a.

But the best Ihing of all was the c.andy
man's thoughts. Sometimes they sounded like old
Aunt Ch loe , when she had tuberculosis and
sucked her breath in and out with a shiver and
sometimes soft whispers like a cat purring real
hard. Once, when he turned and sm iled that

J don't think I'll have any syrup on th em,

though.
4
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OMNIPOTENCE
I-Iovering effo rtlessly- levitation perhapsThe stur maker moulds
gath erin g wo rlds of clay
he fashions a universe
and havirtg begllll the beginning
he moves on
incredibly forgetting
th e planned
remote con trol

Dan Ir win

TilE BEA UTY

or IT A LL

It 's spring again.
Once more poe ts
Stuff greedy hearts with fervor
Of love and
Th e beauty of it all.

Rut I CallTl ot help but say,
(Aside, oJ cou rse, for who am I
To dispa rage God's way.~?)
That it is but chlorophyll
And I am vo id of feeling.

A sadncss ...... no .. .
A du lln ess is somewhere.
Th ings happell,
Then th ey are gone
And alai is all they are to me:
A passing.

•

Linda Lenihan
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BEA R

I

Th e bro w/! . bushy bear

(

Encircled by th e mouth of th e cave,
Stands on t wo pa ws
A nd takes a IOllg look

Into the darkn ess of the recess

And with out mu ch thought
0, by some f ear,
Form s a dull, shapeless roc k
Burely beyond th e light
Of th e opening,

.'

Far f rom t.h e i'ln cr warm th

Of th e cave
A lid sleep s his
Fruitless sleep.
Roge r Selvidge

TilE RA IN

It rains.
R ai,1 slay s paper h ope~ .
Even ho pes he wn of rork
Wi/.1I t i l/It: wear (J UJuy
... .In rain.

,sun's out.
People scurry in tile SU rI

S wifl,f.r dashing ncwer hopes
From yes terday's paper.

... Soon th e rain.

/Vone)' Nelson

6

Tllf UNI VAC AND THE UNICORN
Ticr upon tier of dead metal
How upon row of blinking lights
Surroun ded by th e eternal sound
of Leaping electrons and clicking memory cdu.
Man 's intellect without his spirit,
Man 's genius with out his soul,
Co ld, emotionless, ciernal,
Unwa nling, UlifICcding, uncaring.
Co d 0/ the Rational
Lord of Sameness.
V' IiullC.
1M I.l d otoU$ sea 0/ greens, and reds, ami blue

Frolics the snow-cream creature called tile Unico rn.
Golden hooves

s~ rkle

with bright crystal dew

As lIe Imps in tile Ug/It of the fresh dawning mo rn.

Through bloodless veins, past beatless liCllrts
S Lreanu Man's th oughts, his deeds, his existence.
Plato, Xerxes, Caesa r. New ton
A ll that has been done or said is reduced
Tu puncture marks 011 manila ca rds.
To be rca d by eyes that do not comprehend, do /lot care.
Th en flashed away to th e proper cubby hole
To be neatIy filed for future refercncc.
Co rrectly unchanging
Kept safe, secu re
A nd steriLe .

•

Crea tur~ of whiteness, tile Up/jeorn drinks
Deep from blue-silver str~ms.
His m.:.ltIe billows in downy lengths,
Th~

product of g~n tle dreqms.

7
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Power is strong, biLl it do es flot last
Knowledge is great, but it sc urries away

(

Steel is mighty, but it bends, it breaks
A nd all th e), protected dies.
Th e galax), of ligh ts wink out into blindness.
Th e neat manila cards crumble into co lorless dust.
The bea tless heart ceases its labors
The miles of wires tangle and sag.
A ll that W(lS stored, all that was saved, i.~ lost.
Th e Darkness closes over the ruin
And corruption reign s.
Porce/ail'l surf divides water fro m /ami
Al'ld beauty rum down to the sea.
High fly tile f in e black graitls of satu:l
As the unicorn dances . .. free.

Thomas E. Fuller

ONCE A LOVE AGO
once a love ago
or maybe you
in the cool die
of after Slwtmer
Iny heart hoped
lik e a leaf
treeless
to cling to a
slalk of wish
tilllhe wind blew
Lorraine Ullik

8
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CABARET

Come watch the funn y clOW Tl
pass by my door each day
making his way to th e cabare t.
Come see the funny f)Cople
walch the furmy clown make face s

watching the cavernous mouths
sucking in joy.
And th en the funny clown duck-walks alone
in th e nigh t light of tlte darkened cabaret
(a Ja ckie Gleason shuffle

among the up-turned chairs and too-sweet debris
and th e sad-rag clothes hang in lonesome/olds)
as again he cries
"/ rteed YO It" desperately

clinging to the haunting echoes
of the hollow cabaret.

And we too had laugh ed
th e shriek s of happiness

which were inaudible to th e neon tears
that painted our faces

reflecting on eith er side th e
portmit of a clown.
Tommy Win stead
BOXES
I've seen people depart

•

/n bright gleaming everlasting
Stainless steel boxes within boxes,
Pillo wed for perfect posture.
Airtight containers thal ca refu lly can
Men who were once meT! enougl, to
Decay with the wood.
Roger Selvidge
9

SUMMER, ST. LOVIS

I

Across the cro wded mass of
shadow-peo ple in the smug-smoked

(

liquor lounge,

the sun's jaint, cloudy,
yet piercing rays
outlin e a
yawn of
silence.
Lo ng legs in ny lon

advan ce on a

.'

quiescent carpet
to sit skin-cllafed

on dark blue viny l
chairs..... Piesl. y
lips s lippirl~ over gritty
tee th reverberate tir e

monotone quiet
of business gossip...
and stereo strings stili
ding deaf ca rs with

!lilence.
Glen lJledsoe

STA RS
We made th em.
Th ey blaze bright glaring blues
Alld gold or green.
Dominated by red.
Blinding us with blinki,l/;
A nd co ncealing any wou ld be stars,
Til ey speak nervously

In silent stammers

or tll eir crea/.or

And guide tra velers in tir e night.. .
Th ese earth stars.

R ugcr Selvidge
IO

DEFEA T

Strange how it crlded ...

So (/uieLly.
Wonder if it's so
With all important things?

So silently.
Like du sk: eJ:pectcd, sad,

but hardly mourned.
So empty,
Lik e wind in a dead city .
So easy.
Little pain, f ew tears,
II sellse of loss,
b,Lt not much.
So strunge.
We struggle against it,
Fight vicioltdy.
but in tJ~ end:
Condescend.
William R . Green well

ROSES
Roses dOIl 't gro w so we ft in tin.
TIl ey witll er and curl and turn
A s brollHl

a.~

th e loose curth

Th eir dry rools /l cver tOllc h.

Unlik e thistle, th ey 1Je ris}'
In th e noonday su n,
Leaving the shriveled , parched waste

•

To be replaced by a /l ew dispwy .
)'et, among th e cold marble stoncs,
Th e livin/{ place roses
For th e living.

Roger Selvidge
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W/lEIIE I S YOUI! ; 'A T LADY ?

(
Zooey, where is y our Fat I..ady?
WillI see Her lomorrow ... or today ?
Will She look up to me from /Ier can cerous existence
and ask for my help?

Or will /la y at /-leT fee t begging Her /orgivencu
wallowing eternally in my tears?
Will She sit in cynical judgment?

Or will our eyes meet needing

riO

words?

Will She laugh when my life ends
and Jler life goes Otl?
Or will She ever rem ember
the doubt s 0/ my yesterdays?
looey. wh ere is my Fal Lady?

Nave 1 met Her ye t?
Koth ey Bradshaw
SUMMER

Slimmer songs of lazy birds
That hide in trees 011 sticky days
And watch th e cu"cnts Cltt th e rocks
An d ripple in th e silver stream
That rnns between t wo dust y banks
Wh ere we played and dug a hole
And buill a bridge across th e creck
Of fallen trees and Jallcn limbs

And hid in basil e!! knit with thoms
And listened to th e summ er sOllgs
Of la zy birds that sing ill trees.

GOD! was I hafJpy th el/.
Lurraine Ulak
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A SHORT STORY
From the bac k of the classroom ' could
see Roscmary tu rn sideways in he r seat on the
front row and peep at the instructor ncar the
w indow. She stuck her chubby little arms
straight up in the air, ;md then, grabbing he r
pony tail by its "tip", she attemp ted to fan under its bright gTeen ribbon wi th her English lit
book. Her hands were sweaty, though, and tile
book fell to the floor with a bang.

" Dunn ?" ROseffiliry smiled aga m lit the
instruc tor. '" do n't believe I know thllt answer.
But
could probably answer anotller one,
though. Like if you asked me to recite some
J. D. Salinge r, , could ."
Rosemary , we all knew, quo ted prose
with gre;lt enjoyment like some people quote
poetry. Before the instructor could say any thing
more, she bounced up to face the class. She
straightened out he r pretty purple-fl owered, low
neck , long-sleeved muumuu th at had gathere(1 in
rolls around her plump little body and began reciting CATCHER IN THE RYE, standing on the
toes of he r petite Weejuns and roc king slowly to
and fro, talking faster as she quo ted page after
page. I just couldn 't resist noticing how cu te she
looked as her tight-legged sl;lcks pushed ou t from
under he r muumuu when she stretched to stand
$I) tall and so no·bly. The abil ity to remember so
much and recite it so exactl y excited me enough,
but th e particular way she lengthened her "o's"
and slurred her "r's" made me have goose
bumps.

"Miss Swart:l!" the instructor said as he
stop ped to peer at her. " Wh at do you have to
say abou t Don ne's imagery?"
Rosema ry smiled her cu te way--it made
th e mole on her lowe r left chill slide gentl y upward- and picked up her book. She had no idea
what he w~s talking about because she was only
concerned with one thing: she was hot. She was
always hot. HOI Roscmary, all the kids in class
called her. The only reason she had gone to summer school in the first place, I had often heard
he r ~y before class, was because the donn was
air-conditioned. I believed it, for I had never $Cen
he r out of the place except the few rimes at the
-walk-in movie downtown (which w:u also air-conditioned) and at her classes. She had previously
proclaimed our lit classroom a fiery den. Our
teacher always finishe d his lecture earl y, but he
had the u nnel"l ing habit of just standi ng, winding
his watch while he waited anxiously and quietly
for the bell to scream throug h the steaming
walls.

BY DENN IS PETRIE

The instructor rudely made he r sit down
and he angrily wound on hn watch un til the bel l
fi nally ra ng. Everybody else jumped up and went
out laughing, bu t I waited 10 compliment Rosemary. Actually , I d idn' t know exac tl y what I was
going to say.
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"Need some help?" I nonchalantly asked

and ye llow sheep.weeds o n e it he r si(\e of the c ar.
T he n Rosem;lry saw d, al I was a litt le mad so
she started quoti ng again-this time something about King Arth ur and how he save(l ladies in distress. I must admit that 1 couldn't sta y mad for
long after the cute way she started putting o n
ann tak ing off her bright green rhine stone bracelet as she quoted . I couldn't keep my mind on
how badly th e car was torn up.

ju st as she dropped all of her books off her desk.
She slarlNl stomping all oller Ihe lail of he r
pretty muu muu as she sq uatted 10 pic k Ihem up.
I sm ile d at her.
Her mole sl id slightl y upward aga in ( I
could tell she was a little bit shy) and she said.
"Hurr),. le t's ge t ou t in the ;.ir !"
I slowly pushed her and he r load of
books through the c rowded hallway o ut o nto th e
walk.

·'Sure ." I said . I had ju sl re painte d my
Studebaker a light purple ;' l1d J inst;lntly th o ught
how muc h she would like t he sh ade. "Oller in
the parkin g lot. " I directed her.

Finall )· Rosemary stopped reciting and
whi mpe red. " Around my flec k is ho t! And I
simply lIIu st gct a cold bo ttle of po p or some icc
to chew on. ah, I'm about to smother to dea th
in t his c ar." She shoved the car door back 01gain sl a big rock in the ditch a nd pulled herself
up the bank to the grallc! r o ~d, clea ning her
white glasses and wiping her nec k with the tail of
her muumuu as she went. I foll Owed her.

I <lumpe<1 o ur books into the bac k scat of
the car and got reall y exc ited about riding her 01rouml. She rued her triangular corne r window so
that she would get a lo t of air ~ n d I also opened
the lo we r Ilem o n her side all the way . She
sighed heallily and said that she was getting really
cool.

"What do we do now?" she began.
could te ll she was ge tting ho tter by the way she
was kicking he r feet in the dust. She walled her
ha.nds at a sweat bee around he r g!;.sscs; her
nec k, face and pierced cars began to acq uire a
red glow from the heat and the swe at and the
wiping.

She acted ellen TIIo re modest after we
wen,: ridi ng because she didn't say anythi ng. Fi.
na Uy. t hough, she did say , " I'd sure like to be
able to drive a car and ge t ai r like this whenever
wiulled to,"

;'Now don ' t ge t exci ted," I s., id, "We'll
ge l someone to pull us ou!." Acres of pines lined
th e road o n the side o f my car: o n Ihe o l her side
was a luy fiel d for what scemed like miles.
Somewhere-perhaps a mile or two·down the winding road I could see a big sto re-buildin g. I grabbed R osc lII ~ ry by the sleelles of her muumuu and
turned her toward it. " You wait here ." I said.
"and I'll go over there and get some one to puB
us out."

"Do yo u halle a car ?" she quickly asked.

[ kind of took thi s as a hint. so afte r a
little while . I told her we'd dr ille ou t into the
cou ntr y so that I could tc ~ c h her. She became
overj oye d at this and started giggling ;111(1 cllery"
thing on th e wa), out th e re.

She made a face a t me and tried to unwrinkle her muumuu. " n ut I'm hot and J wa nt a
bOltle of pop," she whined . "A nd I wan t a cigarette too." Slle leaped back down to the car
a nd re trieved I.er poc ketbook. a carve(1 leathe r
bag with an enor mous shoulder strap, and ru mm ~ge d in it (or a cigarette. Wh en she found o ne,
she didn't halle a match .

Ac tually. I was real embarraS5ed whe n s.he
coul(ln 't ge t under the steering wheel. It too k TIle
al least ten minu tes to find he r scat siZ('; if I
pushed it bac k too far she cou ld n't reach the gas
pedal. Rosemary learned about th e gears and
ellery thing pretty fast and she W ilS driving along
35 pretty ;os you please wh e n she sudde nly sneezed. The ditch she guided the car into was deep.

"Never mind,"
ho tte r, a nyway ."

"Wei!. ,. she said al mosl cry ing, " did you
e lle r sneeze without closing yo ur eyes?"

said. " !t'll jUH make you

But Rosemary was determined, I had
started down the road to ward the store wlie n I
looked bac k and saw il er runn ing into the field

For a long time I just stared out dIe win·
dows ~ t t he grallel ro~d abolle and the dry b'fass
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where a few dry shriveled-looking hay bales
burned in the sun. 1 statted bac k to her.

Before he could say anyt hing. though,
Rose!llary j umped over to him and asked , " Have
you got cold dri nks here-?" I no ticed the neat
wa y she shook the wTinlc:les out of her muumuu
as she said that.

" I fo und a lightt " she screamed. She was
headed for a little gas well on a mound of dirt
be twee n two bales. Th ere was a fl ame at the top
of its pipe.

"What kind are yO\! lookin for?" the old
man demanded to know. " Ain't .got many kinds.
Drink men about quit stoppin here."

" You 'll set that field on fire," I warned
he r. But she contin ued trying to gct a light,
bending to the flame w ith the cigarette ha nging
from the corner of her mouth. Her pony tail
bobbed beautifully as she moved her head.

"J ust any kind that 's good and cold,"
Rosemary said. " I'm about to smother in this
heat." She gave her muumuu ano ther little unwrinkling sh ake and I sat down o n a block of
~alt to rest.

Before I knew what was hap pening she
was screaming past me that she 'd singed every
hair on he r head . th at her cigarette had fall en
down the ne,k of her muumuu, and that a bla,k
snake had chased her around two hay balC5. She
jumped the di tch in one big leap and limped
do wn th e road. Her new purple muumuu was
flapping in the dus t.

"Ye h, it

IS

hot, ain't it," the old man re-

plied.
After all th at runn ing Rosemary was
read y to boil. Her pony tail was drooped: she
shifted and stuck out her rosy chee ks and mouth
and blew to the left and to the right of her nec k
and then attem pted to blow upwards over he r
nose to keep the wct bangs from sticking to her
forehead. Befor e continui ng he r conversation. she
strapped her bag on her shoulder and took out a
large mirror and powde r puff and rubbed her
nose. I suddenly reali:ted just how lady.like she
really was. She must have been lired . though, for
she sat down- with al most a curtsy--on a big sack
of Idaho potatoes and rested both of her legs on
a carton of emp ty pop bottles.

I know it 's hard to believe, bu t Rosemary
was a fast runner. She dou bled up her little fists
and picked up her fee t high off th e ground.
From behind, this adorable figure looked almost
like ~ cloud fl oating up the road. Th e only thing
1 could think of as 1 chased he r was the smell o f
the ap ricot perfume Rose mary was wearing that
day.
Rose mary was seated on the store porch
with her legs dain til y crossed when I afTived. Above her, on top of the porch roof. the re was a
gigantic tin sign erected by a soft drink company
that read: HENRY EARLE J OHNSON--GEN'L
MERCHANDISE- SINCE 19 19.

" I'll take it in a ,an," Rosema ry then announced, shifring hu weight a bit and making
the po tatoes settle down in their bag.
" Heh ?" this storekeeper._.who, I guess,
was Henry Earle-asked.

I tried to sit down beside her, but Rosemary grabbed me by the sleeve of my sweat shirt
and pulled me through the rus ty screen doors of
the store.

''The pop. I said I'd like it in a can. It's
colder that way." Roscmary jumped o ff her sa, k
and gave lier whole muumuu a good heal thy
shake. Bending down wi th its hem in he r hand,
she wiped he r fat little sunburned . fire-singed,
persp iring neck. I could see she was gett.ing ho tter by the m inute.

It was dark and musty inside. I didn't see
anyone there at first. Bu t Rosemary went
.straight to th e fre sh ly painted Warm Morning in
the back where , I discovered. t here was an ol d
man on a nail keg who was qu ietly shelling butter beans. He had just missed his pan and was
d igging in the cuff of his overalls for a butter
bean when he sudden ly eyed Rosemary and me.
He dropped his straw hat and almost spilled his
whole pan getting off the keg.

Henry Earle fell back down 011 his
reached for his pan of butter be ans, and
"Naw, I ain't got no cans. What dri nk men
he re now ain't got no pop in cans. At least
dO II 't say no thi ng about it."
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keg,
said,
stop
they

I couldn 't stand to see Rosemary su ffer
any longer so I blu ntl y told the man to ge t us
two Cokes even if he didn' t have them in an ything but cardboard boxes. I think Rosemary
liked it when I said that. for she sighed heavily
~nd pu lled at her earrings conten tedly.

of frost from the sides of the refrigerator and
slapping rhem on he r neck. " I Jome tUne s think
about how I'd like to cover my whole 5Clf in lots
and lots of crushe d ice and ju st sit there till next
winter. I some ti mes think I'd like to do th at. "
While she opened a grape soda on th e side
of the box, I t hought abou t how ulenud Rosemary was. She could recite things, she was neat
and had a way with do thes, she was reall y grace·
ful, and she could think of smart things to say,
like the ice. And the way she looked when she
sm iled wa s so comely , I thought.

The old man must have seen I meant bus·
iness (I thin k it was the to ne I used) because he
went direc tly to the ice box under the huge window at the front of the store.
Waiting, Rosemary fo und a fl y swatter
the mammot h casll registe r on the counter
be hind her and started fanning herse lf with it.
"Sc hoo! Am I hot!" she gasped as she
shook nics from the swa tter. She hit me on th e
leg wi th it play fully and ' pinched her b~ c lr. on
her foot (for then she was on Henry Earle's keg
and ha d her legs dain tily crossed agai n. rubbing
the dust from her shoes.) T hat sort of made her
mad so shl: rully batted me one o n the head
with the heel of her Weejun. She was so cute
when she was mad !

I
(

Il e~ r

"No. That would be JUSt awful- all that
me h ed water," she decided as she handed me a
Co ke. " Let's go get some air." She slammed th e
screens in my face .
We fo und Henry Earl standi ng by an old
gas tan k and looking dow n the road at a moss
green '55 Chevy slowly pu lling awa y in the dust.
" Them was my neighbors, J ewel and his
wi fe and kids. She docs th e driving and gas burIIlg, and he takes care of th e yo unguns." He
grinned as he got up on the porch and looked at
the Coke·bottle thermometer hanging on a post.
"Jewel's old lady was washing his ears with a
wash rag while I was putti n in the gas, and he
gOt 50 embarrassed about it, that he told me
his oldest youngun pu ked in th e back seat because his new car was going so fas t in this here
hea t..... That old ra ttle trap wouldn' t go 65 1"

We hea rd a car drive up out front and
honk. Henry Earle cam e fro m behind the counter
an d left th e building almost ru nning.
Rosemary didn't like his leaving without
gWlIlg her a drink at all. She stood up and
walk ed to me. Pulli ng on the ravelings o f my
sweat shirt sleeves, she gentl y shoved me down
o n the keg and pu shed her index fi nger to my
nose. And then she made her voice real high.
sou nding and said, "A ll right, big boy, I'll get
you a drin k!. .. Mak e yasclf right ta home .... !" She
twisted right over to the icc box and made faces
at me from behind the lid and waved her fly
swatter in the air above her. I think Rosemary
was imitating somebody then, but I'm no t sure
j ust who it was. Sh e did it real well, though. Actually, I got a little embarrassed and got goose
bumps and just stared at the sac k of Idaho potatoes for a while.

Rosemary was ge tting tickled. She had
wrapp ed her muumuu around her legs as tight as
it would go and was pulling he r pony tail upward. , tried to calm her. She usually bounced
and cackled so much when she got started laughing- th e kids at $Choo1 liked to get her tickled because o f this-that sometimes she would nearl y
pass o ut. She was ho t enough as it was.

" Doh! This is so cool!" w;!s the next
t hing I heard Rosemary say. She was leaning over
th e ice box with her head and arlllS down th e lit·
tie door on top .

I took the pop bottle from her and tried
to get her to drin k instead of laugh. But th en she
got strangled and mad and she stom ped o n my
toes. This time. I mean. she was re~l1y mad; I
could tell by the way she stuc k her fin gers in her
ears and yelled at the top of her lungs.

" The on ly thi ng that reall y cools me off
is ice," she continued, pinching off li ttle slivers

Henry Earle just chuckled and looked at
the the rm ometer some mo re. but J wu still a lit-
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tie sh ook up. She wu by then holding her
breath. too, and her face was turning red.

alternately wi ping her nec k and unwrinkling her
muumuu. After humming and hawing Oller
whether he shou ld use his own money or no t.
the big Negro got back into his truck, slammed
the door, and left Henry Earle sunding there
with th e gas hose in his hand.

" Your face is turning purple." I said.
" It 's jus t the shade of your beautiful dress." (It
reatly wasn't tha t color at all , but I told her th at
anyway just to get he r to quit .)

I was looking straight at the truck as its
red and blue blurred up the road , bu t I didn 't
no tice u ntil after it had passed us and was gaining speed ; standing on tiptoes' on the metal ru n·
ning board in the rear of the truck with he r head
and arms stuck all the way through the little reo
fri gerator door was Rosemary! Her purple muu'
muu was flapp ing in th e wind.

She took her fingers out of her ears finally. I grinned and she grinned and that little mole
on her lower left chin slid almost to her ear. She
got tickled again afte r that- still wiping and fanning and all··and she blew hot grape pop ;r,1I over
the place.
"Around my neck is hot and sticky and I
want some ice !" she exclaimed. stopping again.

At fir st 1 was upset. But before I
Iud chased her very far, I heard Rosemary's
sweet little lIoice in echo from her frosty chamber. She was begin ning to recite the first page of
CATCHER IN THE RYE and I j ust knew she
was ve ry contented.

And thcn thc big red and blue truck
came up the road from the direction of my car
, nd slo wed down. TAYLOR- MADE ICE
CREAM the sign o n it said. The d river, a big Negro about 24 or 25. po ked his head out the win·
dow.

Rosemary came to class selleral days later
and she looked real cute in her new lo ng-sleeved,
low neck, red and blue striped muumuu. She
wasn't iliad at me or any thing becau se [ hadn't
bee n able to find her that night. She did say,
howeller, th at she had a hard time getting bus
connections back to the college from Memphis
especially since she did n't have her pocket book
with her. " It was real ho t down the re and it
makes me hot to carry a poc ketbook anyway,"
she explained.

"Do you sell gas here?" he yelted at
Henry Earle over the knock of the truck enf,rine.
"Sure do."
" Righ t over there. "

Henry

Earle yelled back.

The man pulled up to the gas tank and
got Out. Before Henry could get the noule in,
the Negro asked if he took credit cards. The old
man answered. "No. don't rec kon I do. C as man
don 't come very o ften, but I don't rec kon he
ever said anyt hing about credit cards. I do n't reo
member it if he did."

I sometimes wonder where Rosemary is
now. She didn't return to school that fall , but
some one told me they heard she had joined a
kind of lecture company and was gilling lengthy
reci tations from Ayn Ra nd. But someone else
told me she took a job with some fur storage
company in eutern North Dakota.

I was moving off the porch toward the
ensuing argument. lealling Rosema ry sulking and
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I HA VE SEEN DEATH

\

/ lI aue seen death in tile narrow crowded lIalls

J

Mingle wit II the sheets and th e eth er.
S tiff and absolute, sta rched in puritanical whiteness.
J haue seen death, winning an undeclared war
With the masked fuces , the prayers, and th e pity.
1 haue not .,een death among the lilies ...
f haue not seen him come with soft hands,
As an angel with arched willgs asce nding.
1 have not fou nd him in th e tears,
Though 1 searched through the scent of the roses,
Th e stolle and the well smoothed hair,
A ml th e marble faces.
Th ese were not made of dealh, th e huslled music
Soothing the air with its reverence,
Fallingas soft light through churcll windo ws,
On the wordless pain, on the prayers, on th e fiml ·set faces.
These were not made of death nor dea th of th em.
/ have seen death coming in th e night, in the darkne u
Brellk in as a thief with a fierce quickn ess,
With a .~ tm igh tenjng and a stone touch and a cry,
Pillage and leave behind th e rich silence.
But J have not seen death come among the lilies.
Judy Williams

1
J
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Sp ring 1962

WH ITE 1I0nSES

hi til e woods I saw whit e horses.
Dappled with morning sun,

I walk ed beside them and loved them
Th en at th e fo rks I took one road
And th ey th e other.
Th e mortling sun still th ere
And win d whispering
Strange sounds
Inleaj1ess trees.
I passed closed honsel
Where peo/Jle slept
I lOW cars zooming by
1/1 frantic pursuit
Of time.
A nd suddenly. ..
Here in th e middle of earth
A nd imignificant nobody,
I am holy
I am blessed

THE STI NG

For 1 have lo ved white horses
A nd morning sun
And heard wind whispering
In leafless trees.

Held on the tongue to SOl)orTo add a sharper [lavor
To th e sunl hin e
Of an already-perfec t world.

Fall- Wimer 1963- 64

I remember summ ers
Wh en Youth was a lemon drop

Terry Calvert

Yes, I reme mb er SILmmers
When patterned days were sco rn ed
And we lived on the jagged edges
Of a borrowed world where nighls
Sparkled like a th ousand
Flame-reflecting fragm ents, and
There were no waterclocks.

•

Now l kno w th e l ting
That lin gers
Wh en a lemon drop is go ne
Carol Blank enship
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J watched you yesterday
A nd J saw y ou press fragrant
Violets
Between pages of weU-wo m
Books
A nd whisper pale waler-color wishes
To the wind

(

Today I saw you touch honey-scen ted
Hair
Held gently like a go lden Lo cket
Bet ween bronze, firm
Hands
Wishing in oil and tem pe ra now
Quick - splashed wishes on a puuing canoos--A nd answered gently
By the pink - tinged promue
Of appro.
Hanging on th e wind.
Th e last time...
J saw y ou heave a sick-sweet

Sigh of jasmine
A nd dust away
Fragile co bweb wishes
Half-fo rmed, hazy charcoal etchings.
I saw you grow old
Paper- thin
Crackly - bn'ttle
A nd blow away--Wish- Lorn f ragmenb --On a wistfu ~ want on wineL
Beth McDaniel
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The Telling
A SHORT STORY BY JANICE WOOS LEY
They sat in their two chairs in fron t of
the fireplace. T hey were very old. She sat fa r'
more than he did becau se she was not well, not
even well for oill of her 82 years. S he kn ew th at
she was not well in mild, insil'id, senile way. He
took care of her gently as old men move and
with the remnants o f a long time of love. Each
morning he helped her out of the bed and up to
th e 6 re. Then the long fl annel gown came off,
and the dress with the buttons down the front
we nt on. And the ap ron . She was not dressed
without the ap ron. T he long plait was twisted into a coil with jerking fillge n. She could do that
muc h.
He stirred care f~lIy in th e ashed coals in
the fireplace . It was a meticulous stirring compounded of many yeaT$' experience, of knowing
just how much to stir without causing the fire to
go out. Tlien the wood . It was laid on the andirons. and the live coals raked up u nder it. un til
they touched it. When the first blue blaze struggled up. the old man sat down. It took a lot o f
his she ngth, an d he sat until he did no t fe el so
light.

loved her. T he old man did not comb her hair.
After the girls left on Sunday the old woman
would say , h i wish the girls would come . They '
don't ever come an ymo re." He r memory grew
shorter each day. And the old man would no t
say anyth ill g.
The nights they had the television he sat
very elose to it off to the side. She Sat far back
in the rocki ng chair with the cloth back that curved to fit her hum ped back. Neither of them
knew what was going on. The old man could not
see so close, and th e old woman did no t u nde rstand. But they enjoyed it. It was good for COIIven ation.
" Emil, wh at are th ey doing? Is that a dog
th at boy 's leading?"
He laughed, chuckli ng
stomach. " Look at that, julie,
ma n jump out o f the hayloft.
get away. It looks to me like
hurt him to jump so fa r down."

The day wore on, and the necessities
were slowly fi nished. Th e cooking was more often burned than when the old woman was
young, but now she didn't complain . Sundays
the girls came, an d usuall y they brought a pie or
some ap ples. They combed the old woman's hair,
and she grimaced because the tangles hurt. T hey
laughingly said she was tender-headed, and they

in his bulging
did you sec: that
1 wonder if he'll
that wou ld have

"Emil, do you see a light out the window?"
"Wha.t, julie?"
" I see a light."
" Look, julie, that's the kind o f short-
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cning I usc to cook in. Exc{"pt I don't
like thai for you." He chudled.

1;001..

stuff

"Do you see Ihal lighl. Emil?"
" Huh ? That ?" He turned his th oughts
from the w{"stern and ilS comme rcials. "That's
the television screen refl ected."
"wha t comes on neXI?" TIle western had
onl y begun.
" I do n't know. Maybe we'd better go to
bed. Th e I1re is low. If I put on wood. I'll have
to stay up until it burns down a little. "

do? And thell he woul<l think that he wou ld be
going before that. and probably julie. too. She
was in bad health. With that he thought again of
his dream. Of julie, and of days before he became
old.

(
He lay until it began to turn a drab gray
outside the win dow. Then it was a lighter pink
gray, and final ly it was dawn. He reme mbered
the dream that was so wclcome a reprieve from
the foolish thi n kings of being old . He smiled. Today would be special. Today j ulie and I will talk
about things, he thought. It will be a good day.
We will talk.
He arose and painstakingly put 011 his
clo thes. bei ng careful to get his gray sweate r buttoned right. It was stretched th in over his bulging
abdOlllell. The girls had washed it in water too
hot the last ti me. It was all right though. Today
he and julie would talk.

"Emil, arc you sure that's no t a ligh t out
there?"
T hey slept the light, brittle sleep of the
old that nigh t. Once Emil stirred and got up to
ftx the I1re a little better. julie did not move.
The two big pillows propped he r head in an unnatural posi tion, but old people do not move so
easily. Her breath came slow and measu red. She
slept dreamless.

The fire had almost gone OUt duri ng the
nigh t. When he raked th e ashes back . o nl y a
small coal showed red. He had to choose a small
piece of wood and place it carefully at that. Finally it burned a thin blue blaIe. He was shivering
111 his gra y sweater. Julie stirred.

Emil I1xed the I1re in his tedious manner,
and walked heavily, but with at tempted ligh tness.
back to bed. Soon he sle pt again. Things of long
ago skipped lightly through his slee ping mind. He
was a young man again. and j ulie had long hair
and was beside the snowball bu sh in a floc ked
lavender dress with a wh ite sash. The day was
hot. very ho t, and she had a fan, bu t she didn't
use it. She seemed cool from somewh ere inside
and had no need for it. They talked of things, of
what they wou ld do with all their dap, of the
children they would have, and the time that
would bring only good things. Th e sky met
earth, and the union was a happy onc. Beautiful.
Ever), tMng good. T hen he awoke. j ulie slept
dreamless beside him, the n atlllcl gown faded.
the long pbit un wound. He smiled in the darkness. a tooth less smile o f old age.

"E mil, where arc yo u?"
" Here I am, julie. now you just lay still
till tile I1re burns better. It 's almost Ou t."
" I t hink I need a drink of water. My
mout h fecl s awfu lly dry. Do you think r need
one of those blue pills. What did th e doc tor say
they were for?"

" I'll get you a drink in a minute, J ulie.
You'll feci better after I get some brea kfast
fixed. I do n't think you need a pill this early.
The doctor said to take them only before going
to bed."

The ne!( t morn ing Emil awoke at five
o'cloc k as was his custOm. He had not hi ng in
particular to wake up for , but th e habit of yeats
would not let him sleep. He lay awake a fe w
minutes. not moving. His joints aehed from staying
too long in the same position. Especially his hands
hurt. He sometimes wondered what he would do
wh en his hands got past doing. What would julie

He went to the kitchen and gOt he r a
glass of water, being careful not to let his trembling spill it. jul ie reached for it blindly, causing
some o f it to spill on th e quil t.
" Emil, that's cold," she said, " I wish you
had n't sp illed it. Are yo u sure about that blue
pill?"
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Emil helped he r out of bed and to get
dresscd. He held the two shi ny black hairpins for
he r while she put up he r plai t. Then he went to
the kitchen to cook brea kfast. He had been doing the cooking for a long time now. Julie was
sick.

member?" Emil paused to quell the tremble in his
eager, quaki ng voiee.

All the wh ile he was cooking he kep t
thi nking about th e dream. It had been so real.
Occasionally he grinned as he cooked. He could
hardly wait to tell J ulie, bu t he must tell her at
the right time. Th is was special. They would talk.

"J ulie, do you remember the dress 1'm
t:.I.l king about ? Well, remember that .... "

" Emil, do you think 1 might ought to
ta ke that pill now," she said. " J still don't feel
very good ."

" Emil, is that a ca t 1 see sitting on the
window sill. It seems he wouldn't sit th ere with
the wind blowing so. It is cold today."

He did not tell her during breakfast, nor
all that morning. It wouldn't do to tell her while
he was doing th e work. He 'd tel! her after dinner
when the dishes were washed, and he could sit
by the fire. Ye s, he'd tell her after the dishes
were dOlle, and he had carried in some wood for
the fire. Then he could rest. and he would tell
her. He could hardly wait. The morning seemed
very long.

"Julie ," his voice quaked higher, "let me
tell you about what we said in the dream last
nigh t. You said exactly what you did that day
behind the snowball bu sh. You said .. . "
" I wish you'd give me that pill. My head
hurts real bad. And try to scare that cat away.
He sits there every da y."
Emil trembled with wanting to speak,
with wanting to te ll he r. He was almost crying
tiny little dry tears.

He pulled he r hump· backed chair up to
the fire and helped her to it. She had on her yellow cloth shoes with the rubber soles so she
wouldn't fall. He grinned at he r. Then he began.

" Julie. please listen to me. I wa nt to teU
you something."

"J ulie, guess what ! I had a dream last
night. Let me tell you."

" I tell you 1 need that pill and 1 need it
now, Emil. My head hur ts. Can't you hear me?"

"Tell me, Emil ?"

Emil sat in his chair until he did not
want to cry . His hand s did not want to tremble
so. His voice became normal again . He fclt light
much as he did after he carried in th e wood and
put it on the fire. Slowly he got up and reached
for the blue pill bottle.

"Julie, 1 had a dream last nigh t, and we
were by the snowball bush. and you had on a
lavender dress. You remember that lavender dress
you had th e summer before we married, don 't
you? The one with the white sash? We talked
that da y behi nd the snowb~!! bush, Do you re·
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Fall t 965
APP U~S

Give mc apples
Of th e ollly sOllg I sillg ...

I

Three verses of a cold, black tree.

(

A 1II00n
And purple grapes
Passionately cru shed
And kissed with warm lips ...
Give me brreell apples of the last night togeth e r,
So lemn bla ck dreams
Poillted 011 blu e vcive t ...
Stars that

hallg 0/1

threads

.'

A /ld antique gold
On stili-tanned hands.
Give m e gree n apples
with a core of bitter moonsong;
Silver rain,
Dew Oil paper grass...
Th en there is sun
And slimmer...
Give me apples
R edder thall blood and lips.

l~illl

J 965

FUNEIlAL

Th ey aU came- -The black Olles,
Feet light willI joy
And heavy with deceit.- --

Judy Heth Gibson

And hovered smo th edn gly oller the coffin
Like malevolent Vultures
Waiting for a moment
When I was uflwatchflll
To take a tasteless bite

Of the bloodless corpse,
A11d I stood there sm iling,
Sc reamillg 0 silellt agony,
Wllile th ey blew dry noses
On bUi ck-trimmed kerclliefs
And fwd (I comivul
Of the fl eart.
Beth McDaniel
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Spring 1964

DEDICATION
You don 't think I know y ou
but J do.
I know how you grasp a book
with tense fin gers
arfd how th e smull
furrows deepen
as yOlt tum th e pages,
leaving on each page a greasy tluunbprint.
J know you

IIow you may read tllis
and la ush
or explain it in terms polysyllabic
or even worse,
care too mu ch.
lkno wyou
but y ou don 't kno w me
and you never shalL
J do not write for you,
but for on e
wllo can laugh
and not explain in loud wo rds
with eyes wide
and mouth drawn tight
And on e who would never carc to kn ow m c.

•
Ubby Th om pson
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N ICIIT WIND

I

We roardowtllh e "'WII
Making (I lin c of life

(

Throllg" three 1JOin l s...
Th e great light. tltat s/llii s the darkn ess,
l' Oft ,t hie/ding til(' from Ih e oil-coming

Wo rld lIIith your body.
A tid me in my scarf alld

.~ wpal s hirt

My .(/il ck s and tennis sllO cs.

Th e wind is Oil r 0 wn and
1/

kis.~c .~

ora fa ces willi cool night kisses.

.'

We mock th e cunuch s of lIfe
In their warm , enclosed, fOllr-whee/ed
Boxes of security IIIIIiell stare at I1S
Fora mome nt with two glaringey es.
If I were (I perlllallt, I would slap
rh e win d, furiolu willi speed.
Instpod my IliInds haue warmed two
I'/llces 011 y our eoat, where I hold you.
We Ipall arou lid a ell roe where
Hlad ' tree lops

w or.~ /';p

th e moon

0 " our UHI)' /,0 /1 III ",ifl g I'oill t
Whpre life will sl,op for a wll ife
;I fld go {)lid' ward.

Fall- Winter 1963- 64

LONE LINESS

Carol Blanken ship

S udden ly . . .
Lonelin ess $0 (/"iet
I hea rd snowflllkes
Striking leaves
Loneliness so rea l
I grollnd it into the earth
And it

r ef,l/IjflCd

Fro:enA nd
Endured . ..
Sam Ed wards
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rafl 1964
to an empty two gallon bucket. T ilere's noth ing,
no thing, noth ing. Not even a stain. no thing to
discolor th e empti ness.
The pictures were taken in a second, and
then the c,,"me ra comp anies give yo u th is crap,
ju st take a picture an d you will have a picture
an d a positive memory for a thousand years. All
you need is a fabulous memory and a camera
that takes a pictu re a second in wonderful , living,
lasting color and yo u're se t for life and when
you're fifty years old you can reti re and sit on
your bu tt and look at color pictures and remember in blac k and white for the rest o f yo ur
life.

A SHORT STORY
BY TOMMY

WINSTEAD
Loo king through the box [ find mo re useless pictures and on the bottom is the one thing
that brings bac k a defin ite memory: a poem, th e
poem for Cathy. The poem means nothi ng: really, it is just a guide, like a histOry book, to the
past. The poem is like a memo- meaningless
wi drout the memories. It 's probably the only poem I ever wrote in my life, at least tha t I know
of. An yway [ remember Cath y without the poem.

A picture taken twenty years ago with
no thing to go with it, no memory, no before,
no after. T he pictu re is lik e the empty bucket
which you held wh ile yo u stood under a waterfall, onl y yo u held the bucket upside down and
gOt no thi ng.
You could have stood the re a hundred
years and you wouldn't have gained a thing, the
bucke t migh t as well not have had a bottom. Can
you imagine going through life standing under
Niagara Falls holding a twO gall on bucket? A few
people stan ding there holding the bucket right
side up and just smiling to beat helt, and the rest
standing there with a bl ank face holding their
bucke ts upside down, Staring u th ese pictures is
like looking into one o f those buckets that was
held upside dow n, nothing.

COIthy wa s the type of person wh o wen t
around holding her buc ket right side up ; she
didn't miss anything in life. She was never satisfied with herself or with anything el se for tha t
matter. S he really lived. 13m Cathy was a long
time ago, probably before dre pictu res we re
taken.
Cath y was the type of person that made
yo u ellvious of every thi ng. She had good looks,
won derfu l personality, and a desire for more of
every thing. Maybe it was th e desire that left her
incomple te. It's hard to ex pla in her. it's not as
though she wasn't all there, she wa s, but she just
had this bucke t that never got fill ed . She cou ld
dri ve yo u nuts being tha t way: it wa s almost an
obsession with he r to kee p digging for more of
any thing. The old wa s left behi nd wherl she
foun d somet hing new, and if yo u were th e old
boy, it was bye, bye Charlie. Tha t's another
th ing a bout Ca thy, she wasn 't se ntim ent~rl as hell.
With her when somethi ng wa s gone it was really
gOlle, no sobs, no sordes, just go ne. She made
me feel like the joc key who wa s wi nning the derby. but when she was gone I looked back and I
saw I still had Iny bUIt in th e starting ga te. And
I wrote that poem for he r, she just ela ted me to
death.

Th e pictu re is old and faded nearly to the
poi nt wh ere you can not recognize the people,
mos tly women, standing around the table in the
small side 'y ard of the large wh ite house. It has
fad ed until you cannot tell wh ether there arc
leaves on the four trees. On the bac k of the pictu re is Wt"itten in small neat letters "late fall". I
don'. know "late fall " when, just "late fall", like
it lasted forever. Then there are mOre pic tures all
faded and ne arl y unrecognizable lik e the memo ories th at go with them. Not comple tely lost but
just a small image. enough to rec all a little , but
not enough to remember completely. Maybe it's
the clothes the women wear in the pictures, long
skim wi th blac k stockings, all in the pas t, al l ugly, all different from today.
Seeing the old pictu res

IS

like looking in-

n

A poem and a melllOry . Th at's all that is
left of Cathy- no to kens, no letters, no thing really. She was that type of girl, she didn' t have to
save the showbilh to write on the bac k wh o she
went wi th to the theatre and when, she j ust left
you with nothing and a memory.

need to do is just write something down, it doesn't have to be anyt hi ng fab ulou s, just a few
words and presto you 've gOt an unbeatable reminder for the Test of your life. It's not like a
solitary picture that fade s- a picture without an
explanation IS not hing-but words build a picture,
maybe a fa int one but they do. J ust like the poelll for Cath y, who, I guess, went th rough life
forever hold ing he r buc ket right side up. taking
notes, an d· grinning ijke hell .

The poem isn't out of this world or anything. I neve r was much at poe try. All you

I
(

Spri"g- Summer 1963

SI'II/NC COMES SWWLY

.'

Th e spring cOllie s slowly
0,1 hidden wings,
lJlIl digs ils cia ws

So firmly into th e earth.
Th ere is a li e W sOIl/ld,
A lo w stirring sound,
II CO /ltinuou s sitefl t rusl,ie.
Inside every Livillg being
Is a restlessness,
Me t ollly by til e YClI rn ing,
Wllispering. wandering wind.
In me , th e .~afJ- blood
Ullfl s fa st /Jlldfilts my
Hupless body with ne w life.
T"i.~

life brings fil e to face

Th e sec ret wind, th e low mooll
Ifcomillgfreedom, now
Hindered- f ettered- tied all 'rol/nd
By (I sad surt of chaill
Pulling. pulliflg-Down, do wn
Por next summer
Ful~

then death .

. . . A tid spring co mes slowly.

San dy
28
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Fall- Winter 1962- 63

A I,L NIGIIT GOOD 1'000 COME IN
A ll night .good food come lTl
A nd [looked back again
To read the blinking sign again
For J was cold and lonely
The mall [ guess who ron the thing
Bald up from his gravy arms
Leaned over grillned
Said. J seen a lot like you so order up
Give me a happy coffee cup
with tears J said
A n angel !ilIt
Wrapped tight around the slool right nert to me
Allfat and painted as J looked her over
And " Th en" hold on with all your bony fingers

He said th e man J guess who ran the thing
A nd round and round we went
And round and round again
In other words she screamed
J hardly know you're th ere
And the flowers in her hair
Blew back at me perfumed of sweat and gin
For J was close behind
As round and round we went
A nd round and round again

•

The /lUlnJ guess he grinned
Faster up and down and faster
Singing circus music louder than he grinned
As roulld and rOlLnd we went
And round and rOlLnd again
A nd then we stopped came down
/ nearly fe ll
The man / guess quit singing
But he grinned and says
/ seen a lot like yo u
A lid when I'm leaving y ells
Come blJck again
29

Ualph Price
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LEM
I do not look at hilll, but I sec him:
peggity, pitiful thum/litlg
Otl th e stumped
wooden thing he culls a leg
as hc pccks, clacks
his blackly haLJ-sflUpcn
form across th e dirt-graifl cd Ilorch.

A wk wa rd, ugly lik e a dwarf-appcndaged
crab, his walk gyrates,
twists the mangled trullk
until he moves.
I do not look at him
blLt I see him, vividly
vile: the chipped, dirt-streaked wood
rises to pierce
th c gnarled meat of a th igh
pack ed smootll
to th e tuck of his fiLLI! y trouser_
I do not Look at him
as he bLumberly

seats himself ill lhe ba ck
of lhe car, knowitlg my honk
mea nt hurry. Spcaking
as I do to all animals,

I am patient with th e thillg I hate;
" Lem, the lawn must be mowed. "
Neill M. Myers

)0
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A SHORT STORY BY JUDY GIBSON
The unicorn died the sum mer I was [en.
A my stic ruler of the walnut lobby from the
high ivory mantlepiece, from a throne higher
tha n the grandfather clock, fr om a place more
honored than any ancestral portrai t, the unicorn
was the only ancestor I knew, the only heritage
I claimed in the ranging house which all the
brothers called home.
It was not my home. It was only a refuge
to me, for I was a rebel child. I lived in th e
meadows with Qu ence , the stallion, and with a
thin·nosed sable collie called Lancaster. I had a
secret retreat in [he pine grove, in a place where
tree limbs wove a mesh o f security arou nd me . I
ate wild straw berries and fru its of the passion
fl ower in their seasons; it was my commu nion,
my ritual to Nature.
that had the day of the week on th em but never
the right day. Dad alwa ys talked to men over in
the corner where the smoking stand sat in front
of the bay window, and I heard little bits of conversation abo ut crops and such ; that bored me
sick. Dad sat around in his work clothes, and
Mom was in her apron stained with paint frorn
the las t time the porch was painted. and I had to
sit there and look de mure in a starched dress.
The boys always said. "There's work to do in the
barn," and left. I neve r .conside red the m luc ky,
though, because th ey knew better than nOI to do
work at the barn after they left.

The house stifled me. T he stiff chairs
forced me to sit straight up an d on the edge so
my feet would touch the fl oor. I would be buttoned into starched dresses in the aft ernoons and
be polite to Aunt Katy or cousin Malinda ... the
fu ssy black hats with cloth fl owers... the prattle
and chatt<!r of rdatives and neighbon .... "Come
see Miss Lucy's dolL" " I m ade it l or Lori Ann."
" No, don't touch it ! You'll get it dirty ... Lucy,
you say she had the you-know-what-you-knoww'he rt: since August, and you were about to
say ... ?" "And her so yo ung, with o ne completdy
removed!" Mother tal ked like that, lots of youo know-whats, so I wouldn't know what, but I alwa ys did. I knew a lot for a C- H- I- L- O.

Th e boys didn't like me much . They
didn't like horses, and th ey sai d La ncaste r was
worthless. Besides that, I didn' t have to do field
work. In fac t, I didn 't do anyth ing, anyt hing but
create a world of my o wn bigger and mo re fantastie than anything the people of the house
would ever know.

The living-room talk .... 1 alway s figeled,
wiggled, squirmed. I sal back in my chair and
swu ng my legs fie rcdy, until I knew Uncle Ben
could probably see up my dress. But I didn' t
care, beeaust" my panties were pink lacey ones
J1

On Friday, Wilbert and Bernadine Some·
body came to talk, a lot of dull things tossed
back and forth in clouds of cigar smo ke in the
musty parlor. I was in my room for qui te a while
when Mother came in and slid open my bureau
drawer. 1 knew what that meant. 1 let her button
the lit tle pearl buttons of the dress down my
bac k, and I surprised even myself by not com·
plaining. I combed my hair-great lengths of pale
stuff that I loved to feci on my face and nec k in
a bree:r.e but hated wh en the clammy sweat plas. tered it to my skin. Mothe r tied a ribbon in it.
and we ma rched in to join the company.

"Come here, Hope."
didn' t answer.
"Hope!" I answered her then. "Coming," I said.
My heart started playing ping.pong inside
my ears. I saw Bobby's hu nting jacket hanging
on the dOCor, so I put it on and buttoned it up
and wen t in.
Mother heard me coming into the parlor
but she didn' t look at m e. The other th ree were
looking at me with amu seme nt.
"WeU!" chuckled Dad. Mothe r turned.
" Hope McCollough! Take that dirty jacket off!" she said sharpl y.

They were in the front hall , and Dad wa s
showing them the unicorn. He wa s telling them
the history of the statue, but his history of it
never came out the same twice. I wanted to
shout from the doorway, ''That isn't wh at you
told the collector last April! You said a thousand
th en." But instead I said. "Do you like our can·
ve nation piece? That's what Mother calls it. Dad
calls it Pres tige." The two slrangers tu rned toward me and laughed. pleasantly, but without
fed ing.

" I'm going hunting with Bobby," 1 lied.
"No, yo u are n't. I've told Bobby he can't
go with the ground so muddy ... I'U talk to him
later, but take that filthy jacket off before you
ge t you r dress messed up." She started unbuttoning it, and all I could say was, .. But. ... T.. ••
already ... "

"Hello. Hope." Bernadine said to me. " A
lovely girl," she said to no o ne in particular.
Wil bert didn't .say anyt hing, bu t just surveyed me
a.'i if I were part of the furn ishings and moved his
eyes away.

"You already nothing," she grumbled.
"You can just tell Bobby I said he couldn't go.
The very idea of you going hunting in you r
' good ... " She saw it, and it was to I.te fo r me to
run. I wasn't afraid of Mother now, or of a
spanking. I was mostly wishing those four alien
eyes were not looking at me with such shock. I
wished those twO people away, de.d, or never
born , a thousands times in each moment, but
still they looked, stared, gaped at me as I stood
th ere in my soggy, muddy princess dress. Ber·
nadine grasped her white gloves in subconscious
protection against my fIlt h.

They started on the u nicorn again, so I
slipped away. I we nt to the kitchen to get some·
thing to fee d Randall 's tu rtle. Randall was only
seven, and he shouldn't have had a turtle, not a
fine box turtle like Seventeen. Seventee n was
seventeen years old. Bobby coun ted his rings and
told me. Bobby and I always fed him. beeause
Randall didn't know how. Anyhow, I couldn't
find any thi ng to feed him but a little bit of tomato, so [ took that. Hi s cage was out in the
back yard. I kind of fell going down the steps,
but I didn't fall 0111 the way down. I caught
my self. but a can of Dick's fi sh ing worms on the
rail turned over on me. fu ll o f rain water from
the night before. 1 was a mess! I felt like cryi ng,
but [ didn't.

Then Mother said them, said the words I
knew would come . "When are you going to start
acting like a young lady and not like some hea·
then little boy?"
" I'm not a young lady!" I screamed , wi th
the sound loud in my cars. I felt my cheeks
burning with indignation. " I'm not a lady, and I
wish I weren't a girl at all I wish I were a horse
or a dog! They do n't know THEIR parents and
they don't have to wear dresses!" I was crying
then, choking on the words, bu t I didn 't care. I
had said too much, and I ran, knowing that in

I fed Seventeen and went bac k inside. I
was in the kitchen trying to get the mud o ff my
dre ss when Mother called.
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their embarrassme nt they would let me go, .as always_

a throne for me !" the unicorn said. " Th ere should
be a carpet o f n owers.... alway ..... the fragrance is
nec tar to me. 'Paladins fierce and vi rgin s swee t,
but he's never had anyt hing to eat.' the poet
wrote in 'How To Catch A Unicorn.' It 's true,
I've never had anything to eat. T hat's how it is
with unicorns. We are a hun gry lot, but we c~n
exist on beauty alone. Our place is a world of
be.auty. I can survey it all from my throne."

I ran down the hall and started through
the walnut lobby when the golden unicorn swam
into sigh t through my tears. I went to the mantlepiece and stood for a moment transfixed beneath the porcelin statue.
Some impulse suddenl y clenched me in
its muscular fist, and I could not struggle free
from its power. I pulled the .tool up beneath the
mantle in obedience to the li ttle voice within my
head. Sta ndi ng on th e stool I could just reach
the base of the statue. I lifted it down carefully
and reveren tly.

I placed the unicorn on the shelf of the
roc k and raced to the edge of the trees where
violeu and dogwood and redbud we re growing.
These I carTied bac k in 51.nall bunches, and arranged before th e unicorn who stood silently and
watched me.

Never had 1 touched the unicorn before!
Frq"m my fingertip s, that thrilled at the feel of
the gold, a power suddenly crept into my blood
and 1 was absorbed into the spirit of the u nicorn.

I stood bac k to su rvey the th rone, then
sat in the velvet grass where the unicorn was refle cted in the pool. T here in the water I saw him
toss his head ;and then lift it high with flaring
nostrils as he breathed in ihe fragran t air.

I ran from the house and through the
·fields. The damp ground suc ked at my rushing
feet, and bushes clawr'd at my ski rt. And the uni'eorn , ·tight in my arms and clutched near my
th robbing heart, sang as the wind sings to cars
th at ncvcr stop to listen.

"At las t ," he snorted. "Here I am at last,
free from th e cold walls of the house. I've been
calling you for yea rs. Hope! I wa s afraid you'd
never hcar me . My life is in the water now ... I'm
free ..... see, up on the 'roc ks I'm not alive at all ."
I looked up, and there he stood, cold and motionless.

"At last, at last! I thought you 'd never
hea.rl" the unicorn whispered to me. " There is a
secret clearing," he said, "deep in the woods. the
court of unicorns of primeval days. where there
is grass softer than the petals of orch ids. You
mu st take me th ere. There are secrets that only
you can know."

My eyes flashed back to the pool. There
was the prancing unicorn, moving in a court of
flowers that seemed to be only a blurred cloud
of color that ripp led beneath his feet.

In to the woods I ran, up the mossy hills
and down. into the coves of lacy ferns where the
air smelled of pennyroyal.
" A little fart hed" said
"Soon now. Very soon."

the

"One day," he said, "if you arc fai thful
in visiting me and in keeping flowers at my feet,
you may come with dose<1 eyes into our world
and when you open you r eyes, I won't be on the
th rone o f rock, bu t look for me in the pool and
I will come out a living un icorn that exists only
for you. 1 will pace in -circles around you and
touch you r cheek with a nose so fter than a doud_
And like Bell erophon with his Pegasus of wh ite,
you sh al l ride a golden unicorn into the sky. You
shaH call me 'Star of Hope' and J shall be the
golden star you wish on first at night."

unlearn.

•

And suddenly before I)"le were the white
bluffs-walls of lim estone with gnarled trees growing above and below. And ilt the foot of the wall
was a wide circle of tender grass like a carpet of
yellow-green velvet. In a stoney basin was a pool
of clear rain water. There was silence except for
the distant sound of b irds.

Suddenly, bursting like a bubble. the
dream was gone, for so was the sun, slipped behind the trees. T he ligh t was a rosy glow in the

''There, see where the nymph s have made
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west and the night air was damp and cool.
''(;0 back to bed." Mot he r said. " You
woke up too suddenly. You'll catch you r death
shivering around here like th at, "

Lonely, tired and hungry, I took one last
look at the unicorn amon g his flowers, stood befor e him in silent obeisance for a moment, then
turned and u n througll the darkened woods.

I we nt bac k to my room and dressed
hurriedly, I escaped out the window, crept across

I was afraid, both th at I wa s lost and th at.
would get a whipping when I did get home , because I had taken the unicorn. At last I saw light
through the trees and I ran toward it, bursting
into the field as someone in fear of drowning
thru sts his head frantically above the water and
gasps in ast onishment that life is wonde rful.

I
(

the roof and shimmied down the po plar tree at
the corner of the house, Like a doe, I fled ac ross
rhe dew-wet fields., think.ing fran tic.ally, " It has to
be today. The u nicorn must choose today. What
will I do if they take him away fro m me ?"
remembered the path through the
woods, Th e ferns, moss, and penn yroyal glistened with dew, and I breath ed deeply in the
clear air. I felt gay and light and free from the
fears that had hau nted me .at the house. J dosed
my eyes .as I neared the bluffs. Facing the direction of the throne, I felt my way slowly ahead .
When I felt the velvet grass beneath my feet, 1
stopped.

Across the field s 1 ran, panting and
shiveri ng. r heard Mother's frantic calling and I
answered, wondering how long she had bee n
looking for me.
I un into her arms, weary and frightened.
th ink she knew I had found my own punishment in the darkness for she said only, "where
were you?" to which I answered, " Lost in the
woods."

opened my eyes, and saw on the throne
of the unicorn- noth ing! He was gone ! I lowered
my eyes and saw the gold glint of many j agged
fragme ll lS among the rocks, .and in the sh all ow
de pression th at had been the pool, there was a
thin laye r of mud sprinkled with chips of gold
porcclin. I g.aped at the scene, no t fu lly realiz ing
what had hap pened ,

Slie didn't mention the unicorn, for she
had not noticed it was gone. Safe for th e mom ent, I t hought. But then what will I do?
The nex t morning I woke with a flin ch.
Mother and Dad were tal king down stairs. Their
voices were thin with exc itement. The phone
rallg and Dad talked awhile , then hung up. I
heard him ri ng the operator .and say, "Give me
the police!" My he.art seemed to hesitate in its
beating, and my stomach was like cotton. I
jum ped out of bed with my heart suddenly
pounding. My legs trembled as I u n down the
stairs.

Slowly, the scene blurred and I fell down
in the velvet gr.ass weeping salty te .an I hoped
would destroy even the green carpet of my
dreamworld. T he trees, once comforting in their
silence, became malevolent gnarled growth s that
sprang over me like gargantuan green frogs. The
voices of birds no longer sang, but we pt, sobbing
melodically from the deep alie n recesses of the
forest,

"Wh at's ha ppened?" 1 g.asped.
I picked myself up from the wet grass,
and looked around me as an ant migh t that
crawls from his feast inside the skeletal body of
the dead swallowtail butterfly.

"Don't look so scared," Dad said. "Nobody's going to hu rt YOU. Somcotle stole the
unicorn last night. Bobby left the back door unloc ked. Did you hear .anything?"

Th at day in the silence of the woodland I
buried th e unicorn.

" No ," I answered. My knees were weak
and my he.art still raced.
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Fall J 960

I S WIFTLY TWIST TilE KEYS
I swiftly t wist th e keys lI;hiell lom l' I,he duor.
And silently I stand inside 1,lI e ruo/ll.
Th e shadows th ere are ~r(l )'. Ow cllrl/Jin s drrlllJtl ,
A lld 011 the floor are strewII /luuul, /.Iw I,OY5
With wh iclr I played, when siuing (lll (lIOIII!.
From all proportions. no w this life has growII
A nd 110 //lore will I see tlw fIl!5J; cd boy.~.
Who, lik e myself, comprised (I city's S/JUI/I ll .
Th e old llOltse now IIIlI. sl full. so ill my room,
/ '11 set afire th e cu rla;IIS---SlIcI, a borc.
Frances L. Daughtery

Fall- Winter 19 62 - 63

TA G
TIH! will l,a lIIorning co mes crec/Jin g.

•

riuwing wilh cold fi ngers
1,0 keep I he fro;;c lI crystals from spring.
S,)ring swells - sending 5p tl rrO W .w/lgs
well into slimmer sun sci.
Th en the ltwcnder t.wifighl,
comes to my door. dra willg III(' 0 111
to sit silently ill adoratiot! of aU/ll l11n IIlI;; c
l/lld /l'u lch childrcn play thcir afler-supper games.
Chloc lIughes
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